Laparoscopic diagnosis and treatment of a hydrocele of the canal of Nuck extending in the retroperitoneal space: A case report
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1. Introduction

In females, a peritoneal fold usually accompanies the round ligament of the uterus as it descends into the labium majus through the inguinal canal. This extension of the peritoneum obliterates into a fibrous cord by the first year of life. This is named the canal of Nuck, which is analogous to a patent processus vaginalis in the male. Failure of obliteration results in a communication with the peritoneal cavity through the canal of Nuck that manifests as an indirect hernia or a hydrocele. A hydrocele of the canal of Nuck is often misjudged as an incarcerated inguinal hernia followed by emergent surgery. Almost patients with hydrocele of the canal of Nuck have been treated by surgical excision using an anterior inguinal approach. We report a patient with hydrocele of the canal of Nuck who was diagnosed by laparoscopy and treated using a laparoscopic totally extraperitoneal (TEP) technique.

2. Presentation of case

A 37-year-old woman was referred to our department for a suspicious sliding inguinal hernia with left para-ovarian cyst. She had complained of reducible swelling in her left groin for 2 years. She noticed a slight increase in the size of the swelling after childbirth. There was no history of abdominal pain or bowel dysfunction. The palpable mass could be repositioned manually. Ultrasonographic examination revealed the mass to be hypoechoic and homogeneous without solid components. MRI showed a simple cystic lesion measuring 45 mm in its largest axis, which appeared to be in contact with the left ovary connected at its base with the parietal peritoneum (Fig. 1a and b). We diagnosed the mass as a hydrocele of the canal of Nuck and to treat the mass, we performed laparoscopic TEP excision of the hydrocele and repair of the inguinal hernia.
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An open-access method was performed to place a laparoscopic trocar into the umbilicus for carbon dioxide (CO₂) pneumoperitoneum. Laparoscopic findings with the support of forceps from an accessory trocar into the right upper region showed an extraperitoneal cystic mass with no connection to the left ovary (Fig. 2). The uterus and adnexa were normal. After deflation, the posterior rectus sheath and peritoneum were closed, and then an extraperitoneal space was created through the same incision using a blunt balloon tip cannula and CO₂ insufflation to maintain the operative field. Two additional trocars were placed through each lower midline region. The cystic mass was found to be present in the extraperitoneal space with communication to the left inguinal canal and was adhered to the round ligament of the uterus. All components of the wall of the cystic mass were pulled back from the deep inguinal ring into the extraperitoneal space. The distal side of the hydrocele was ligated with the round ligament and dissected. The extended deep inguinal ring was repaired with polypropylene three-dimensional mesh and a ProTack™ fixation device (Covidien, Mansfield, MA) to fix the mesh by the laparoscopic TEP approach. A dark-red serous fluid was aspirated from the cystic mass. The shrunken mass was dissected carefully and resected completely with the round ligament (Fig. 3a and b). Finally, inguinal repair was confirmed laparoscopically on pneumoperitoneum by insufflation of CO₂ through an accessory intraabdominal trocar (Fig. 4). Pathological findings revealed that the resected wall of the hydrocele was lined with a single layer of mesothelial cells and consisted of fibrous components without solid components. The patient was discharged uneventfully on the 3rd postoperative day.
3. Discussion

The processus vaginalis in the female fetus usually closes and disappears long before birth. Evagination of the parietal peritoneum along with the round ligament of the uterus through the inguinal ring into the inguinal canal forms the canal of Nuck. Although complete obliteration of the canal of Nuck usually occurs, partial patency with peritoneal communication, allowing only fluid collection, can result in a hydrocele of the canal of Nuck. The hydrocele may present as a painless and elastic soft swelling in the inguinal region and labium majus. If the hydrocele of the canal of Nuck communicates into the peritoneal space, it often mimics an inguinal hernia in female patients because of its changeable mass. Huang et al. reported that the incidence of the hydrocele of the canal of Nuck in child was 1% (6 cases of 580 inguinal hernia in child). But its incidence in adult female is unclear because of its rarity.

A hydrocele of the canal of Nuck in the adult female is an unusual diagnosis. Because this entity is not mentioned widely, the diagnosis of an inguinal hydrocele in a female is seldom made on the basis of clinical findings alone. Most of the cases reported in the literature were diagnosed at surgery performed for suspicious inguinal hernia. Recently it was reported that high-resolution sonography can identify the nature of groin tumors. The differential diagnosis for an inguinal mass in a female includes indirect hernia, lymphanphadenopathy, cold abscess, Bartholin’s cyst, and post-traumatic hematoma. A hydrocele of the canal of Nuck should also be considered in the differential diagnosis in adult females presenting with inguinal swelling. In the present case, laparoscopic examination was useful for the differential diagnosis from inguinal hernia.

There are three types of hydrocele of the canal of Nuck. The most common type has no communication with the peritoneal space and forms an encysted hydrocele along the round ligament, from the inguinal canal to the vulva. The second type results when there is a persistent communication with the peritoneal space. The third type is a combination of the first two resulting from the inguinal ring constricting the hydrocele like a belt so that one part is communicating and the other part is enclosed, thus giving the name “hour-glass” type. The present hydrocele had no communication with the peritoneal space, but it was located in the extraperitoneal space mainly, which was extremely rare.

The recommended treatment is excision of the hydrocele and closure of the enlarged inguinal ring. This is usually performed through the inguinal canal by an anterior approach. In the present case, the laparoscopic approach was useful for diagnosis and treatment. Laparoscopic repair for inguinal hernia uses mesh prosthesis to cover the defect from behind the abdominal wall. The most popular laparoscopic procedures are the transabdominal preperitoneal (TAPP) approach and the TEP approach. A randomized, multicentric trial showed that patients who underwent laparoscopic TEP recovered earlier and had fewer recurrences than those undergoing conventional anterior surgery. Laparoscopic closures of a patent canal of Nuck for indirect inguinal hernia in females have been reported. It had been reported that laparoscopic approach of the encysted hydrocele using TAPP method had its greater diagnostic potential and excision. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report in the English literature of a procedure using the TEP technique to treat a hydrocele of the canal of Nuck extending in the extraperitoneal space. Use of the TEP approach can provide surgeons with information on the origin and type of hydrocele of the canal of Nuck. Furthermore, an incision of the peritoneum for excision of hydrocele, which would avoid the bowel adhesion, is not necessary.

Some patients with endometriosis in the inguinal region have been reported. The patent canal of Nuck supports the theory of retrograde implantation or movement of endometrial tissue into the inguinal canal. When a cystic mass contains inguinal endometriosis, it should be differentiated from hydrocele of the canal of Nuck. If swelling in the inguinal region and labium majus is recognized in the adult female, fine-needle aspiration can be helpful to assist in making an accurate diagnosis. However, care must be taken when performing aspiration alleviating symptoms because aspiration may lead to cellular dissemination and subsequent growth.

4. Conclusion

Laparoscopic diagnosis and TEP approach with its advantage of a shorter recovery period could be useful in treating the patient with hydrocele of the canal of Nuck, such as extending in the extraperitoneal space.
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